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Supaflex Resistance Tube
- Level 2 (Intermediate)

£11.46

Product Images

Short Description

Helping you to achieve your resistance workouts, the Supaflex Resistance X-Tube can be used for a wide
range of exercises and thanks to new features, is a quality fitness accessory. This Level 2, Intermediate X-
Tubing from Supaflex comes with foam handles and a protector sheath that covers the elastic tubing. This
helps to prevent normal wear and tear on the tube giving it even more longevity.

With a simple colour coding system to help you tell your intermediate from your advanced tubing, Supaflex
have created a superb set of resistance tubes that are perfect for the home environment. This is a very cost-
effective piece of fitness equipment that provides variation and flexibility to your workouts.
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Level 2 - Supaflex Resistance Tube
In a home gym, space can be an issue. A resistance workout using the Supaflex X-Tubing could therefore be a
great alternative to lots of free weights and kettlebells. With hundreds of possible exercises to virtually ever
muscle group, whether it's biceps, lats or lower back, the Level 2 Intermediate Supaflex X-Tube is a cost-
effective and quality piece of equipment.

Supaflex have created the X-Tube with foam grip handles to help you keep a strong and firm grip, even when
you get sweaty. In addition, resistance tubes often get nicks and tears along their length just from getting
snagged. The Supaflex X-Tubes come with a 60cm long outer cover to protect the tube. Supaflex have chosen
a colour coding system to help you see which resistance tube is which - great if you buy a few to cover small
to large muscles for workouts.

GymEquipment.co.uk choose to stock this resistance tube due to it's popularity for home gyms as well as it's
value for money.

Additional Information

SKU XTP2L

Weight 1.000000

Equipment Usage Home Use
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